Background {#Sec1}
==========

Falls are common in older people and are the second leading cause of accidental or unintentional deaths worldwide \[[@CR1]\]. Approximately 28%--35% of people aged 65 years and older fall each year \[[@CR2]\], and a study found that fall-related trauma accounts for 5.3% of all hospitalisations in this age range \[[@CR3]\]. The risk of falls is multifactorial, and medications are modifiable extrinsic risk factors \[[@CR4], [@CR5]\]. Meta-analyses and systematic reviews have reported that some classes of medications, such as benzodiazepines (BZDs), increase the risk of falls in older people \[[@CR6]--[@CR8]\].

BZDs are among the most prescribed psychotropic medications, especially in older people \[[@CR9]\]. Because BZDs can be used as sedatives and hypnotics, they can cause problems as dependence and abuse \[[@CR10]\] besides the side effects of dizziness, drowsiness, and coordination impairment. Moreover, after controlling the confounding factors, several studies have reported that BZDs independently increase the risk of accidents such as falls \[[@CR11], [@CR12]\], hip fractures \[[@CR13], [@CR14]\], and motor vehicle accidents \[[@CR15]\]. However, data on whether different characteristics (as exposure duration, daily dose, and elimination half-life) lead to different risks are inconsistent. A study reported that the use of long-acting BZDs increases the risk of falls \[[@CR16]\], whereas other studies have reported that the use of short-acting BZDs also increases this risk \[[@CR17], [@CR18]\]. In addition, another study indicated that dosage contributes more to the risk of falls than elimination half-life \[[@CR19]\].

Z-drugs (zolpidem, zopiclone, and zaleplon) are non-BZD hypnotics and are advocated to be safer than BZDs \[[@CR20]\]. Thus, the prescription of Z-drugs has been increasing rapidly \[[@CR21]\]. A study reported that the annual use of Z-drugs in older people doubled from 2001 to 2010 in Taiwan \[[@CR22]\]. However, some studies have demonstrated that Z-drugs also cause problems of abuse and dependence \[[@CR23]\], and increase the risk of falls \[[@CR24]\] and hip fractures \[[@CR25]\].

Polypharmacy is an arising issue in public health and has a crucial role as a risk factor for falls \[[@CR26]\]. Studies have found that the simultaneous use of two or more anxiolytics or hypnotics (another kind of polypharmacy) is common in Taiwan \[[@CR27]\]. However, whether such polypharmacy with BZDs and Z-drugs increases the risk of fall-related injuries requiring hospitalisation in Taiwan remains unknown.

Since it was found that BZDs and zolpidem (one kind of Z-drugs) were two of the top five reported abused drugs by medical institutions in Taiwan \[[@CR28]\] and that their long-term use (defined as 180 prescription days within a year) was not uncommon \[[@CR29]\], it is important to understand their potential risk. This study investigated the association of the use of BZDs and Z-drugs with the risk of hospitalisation for fall-related injuries, with a focus on exposure duration, daily dose, elimination half-life, and BZD and Z-drug polypharmacy in older people.

Methods {#Sec2}
=======

Data sources {#Sec3}
------------

This is a nested matched case-control study. We obtained data from the National Health Insurance Research Database (NHIRD) provided by the Ministry of Health and Welfare (MHW) in Taiwan. The Taiwanese government launched the National Health Insurance (NHI) programme in March 1995; the NHI programme covered more than 99% of the total population of Taiwan by the end of 2008 \[[@CR30]\]. The NHIRD was developed at the National Health Research Institutes, which linked data from demographic and enrolment records, hospital claims, ambulatory care visits, and pharmacy-dispensing claims from hospitals, outpatient clinics, and community pharmacies. Every person in Taiwan has a unique personal identification number. To secure patients' confidentiality, the MHW removed all identifiable patient information from the NHIRD. In this study, we used a subset of the NHIRD: Longitudinal Health Insurance Database 2000 (LHID 2000). The LHID 2000 is a data set released by the NHIRD that contains all original claims data for 200 thousand randomly selected beneficiaries in the 2000 Registry of Beneficiaries. The sex and age distributions in the sample were not significantly different from those in the general population.

Our study was approved by the Institutional Review Board of Chang Gung Memorial Hospital (No.103-6020B). No informed consent was required from the subjects because the data were analysed anonymously. We analysed data from 2003 to 2012. There were no BZD and Z-drug prescription policy changes during the study period.

Study population {#Sec4}
----------------

### Definition of cases of hospitalisation for fall-related injuries {#Sec5}

Between 2003 and 2012, the Taiwan National Health Insurance System still used the International Classification of Diseases, Ninth Revision, Clinical Modification (ICD-9-CM) codes, and each inpatient has up to 5 discharge codes. The incident cases of hospitalisations for fall-related injuries were defined as subjects aged 65 years and older with discharge diagnosis codes between E-880 and E-888 from 2003 to 2012. The admission date of fall-related hospitalisation was defined as the index date.

### Definition of the comparison group {#Sec6}

The comparison group consisted of subjects randomly selected from the remaining study population who did not have any record of discharge diagnosis of fall-related injury during 2003--2012. These subjects were individually matched with the case subjects according to sex, birth year, and index year at a ratio of 1:4. Each comparison subject was assigned an index date that matched one of the case subjects. If there were less than 4 eligible subjects, they were all included.

Initially we identified 2324 eligible case subjects. To avoid missing information, we excluded 86 cases who could not match any controls. As a result, we therefore included 2238 cases and 8645 matched controls (3.86 controls per case) in the subsequent analysis. A detailed flow diagram for identifying the study cohort is showed in Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}.Fig. 1Flow chart of sampling procedure for the study (both case and control group). NHIRD = National Health Insurance Research Database

Definition of BZD and Z-drug usage {#Sec7}
----------------------------------

### Types of BZD and Z-drug exposure {#Sec8}

In Taiwan, all the BZDs and Z-drugs are only available with prescriptions from physicians. Following the classification of Ray et al. \[[@CR31]\], the types of BZD and Z-drug exposure were classified based on when the most recent fill prescription during the 365 days before the index date and were divided into three groups: 1--30 (current users), 31--90 (indeterminate users), and 91--365 days (former users), respectively. BZD fills on the day of the hospitalisation date were excluded to avoid the problems in the temporality of the exposure-outcome. We defined the group without any BZD or Z-drug prescription within 365 days before the index date as "non-users" group.

### Dose of BZD and Z-drugs {#Sec9}

We calculated the daily dose of BZDs and Z-drugs as a defined daily dose (DDD) of diazepam (1 DDD = 10 mg) for all BZDs and Z-drug prescriptions that overlapped with the index date. We used the WHOCC Index \[[@CR32]\] (defined as ATC/DDD) as reference. Based on the distribution of the doses, the subjects were divided into the following three groups: low (\<0.3), medium (0.3--0.6), and high (\>0.6) DDD \[[@CR13]\].

### Elimination half-life of BZDs and Z-drugs {#Sec10}

Diazepam, flurazepam, chlordiazepoxide, and clonazepam were classified as BZDs with long half-life (over 24 h). The other BZDs (alprazolam, bromazepam, brotizolam, clobazam, clorazepate, cloxazolam, estazolam, fludiazepam, flunitrazepam, lorazepam, lormetazepam, medazepam, midazolam, nimetazepam, nitrazepam, nordazepam, oxazepam, oxazolam, prazepam, temazepam, and triazolam) were classified as short half-life agents (less than 24 h).

### Polypharmacy with BZDs and Z-drugs {#Sec11}

According to Wang et al. \[[@CR27]\], polypharmacy was defined as exposure to two or more BZDs or any BZDs plus Z-drugs within 30 days before the index date. Since the combination of two or more Z-drugs is very rare, we did not analyze such combinations as polypharmacy.

Covariates {#Sec12}
----------

We used the outpatient claims to identify potential confounders including dementia (ICD-9-CM code 290\*), epilepsy (ICD-9-CM 345\*), Parkinson's disease (ICD-9-CM 332\*), cerebrovascular disease (ICD-9-CM 430\*-438\*), diabetes (ICD-9-CM 250\*), hypertension (ICD-9-CM 401\*-405\*), and ischemia heart disease (ICD-9-CM 410\*-415\*). All prescriptions filled during the 365 days prior to the index date were reviewed to verify the inclusion of antipsychotics, antidepressants, anticonvulsants, thiazide diuretics, and opioids. In addition, we calculated the Charlson comorbidity index scores (CCI) \[[@CR33]\] based on the comorbid diagnoses and number of outpatient services received during the 6 months before the index date. The CCI was developed, originally, as a prognostic indicator for patients with a variety of medical conditions and has been commonly used to measure patients' comorbid conditions.

Statistical analysis {#Sec13}
--------------------

We first compared the demographic characteristics, comorbidities, exposure to other medications, and health care utilisation between the case and comparison subjects. The unadjusted odds ratio was calculated through bivariate conditional logistic regression. Multivariate analysis was performed using conditional logistic regression to determine the independent effects of BZD and Z-drug characteristics (e.g., type of exposure, dosage, half-life, and polypharmacy) on older people. Multivariate results are reported as adjusted odds ratio (AOR) with 95% confidence interval. Analyses were performed using SAS, version 6.0 (SAS Institute, Inc., Cary, NC).

Results {#Sec14}
=======

The demographic and clinical characteristics of the case and comparison subjects are listed in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}. The mean age of the fall patients was 77.7 years, and 60.7% were women. Compared with the control subjects, the case subjects were more likely to have been diagnosed with dementia, Parkinson's disease, and cerebrovascular disease while controls were more likely to have been diagnosed of hypertension and ischemia heart disease during the 365 days before the index date. In addition, the case subjects were more frequently exposed to antipsychotics, antidepressants, and opioids but less likely to exposed to thiazide diuretics during this study period. Compared with the control subjects, the case subjects had significantly less received outpatient services in the 180 days before the index date.Table 1Demographic and clinical characteristics of the elderly patients hospitalised for fall injuriesCaseControlsUnadjusted\
OR^a^95% CI*n* = 2238%*n* = 8645%SexNA Female135960.7522260.4 Male87939.3342339.6Age, yearsNA 65--7476534.2304635.2 75--8495842.8380044.0  ≥ 8551523.0179920.8Index yearNA 20031757.86827.9 20042149.68369.7 20052119.48179.5 20062189.78559.9 200725711.5100511.6 200825511.497911.3 200924811.195911.1 20102179.78359.7 201122610.18489.8 20122179.78299.6Comorbidities within 365 days before index date Dementia1978.85506.4*1.401.18--1.67* Epilepsy251.1941.11.030.66--1.61 Parkinson's disease1657.43333.9*1.981.64--2.40* Cerebrovascular disease54724.4175820.3*1.271.13--1.42* Diabetes62928.1231526.81.090.98--1.21 Hypertension129657.9566165.5*0.730.66--0.80* Ischemia Heart Disease49121.9234127.1*0.760.68--0.85*Medication exposure within 365 days before index date Antipsychotics32814.7101111.7*1.311.14--1.50* Antidepressants38617.3108912.6*1.451.28--1.65* Anticonvulsants1295.84585.31.110.91--1.36 Thiazide Diuretics23510.5114013.2*0.780.67--0.90* Opioids37816.96878.0*2.382.07--2.73*MeanSDMeanSDAge (years)77.77.277.37.0NACharlson Comorbidity Index score1.41.51.51.50.980.95--1.01Numbers of outpatient services in the 180 days before index date16.513.919.613.1*0.980.98--0.99*^a^Significant results (*p*\<0.05) are in italicize

Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"} illustrates the relationship between the risk of hospitalisation for fall-related injuries and the types of exposure to BZDs and Z-drugs. The current users of BZDs were significantly associated with a high risk of hospitalisation for fall-related injuries after adjustment for covariates (AOR = 1.32, 95% CI = 1.17--1.50). However, the risk was lower in the indeterminate and former users of BZDs than in the nonusers (AOR = 0.75, 95% CI = 0.62--0.91 for indeterminate users and AOR = 0.74, 95% CI = 0.64--0.86 for former users). Compared with Z-drug non-users, the current users of Z-drugs also showed significantly higher risk of hospitalisation for fall-related injuries after adjusting the covariates (AOR =1.24, 95%CI = 1.05--1.48).Table 2Unadjusted and adjusted odds ratios of BZD and Z-drug usage in the elderly patients hospitalised for fall injuries according to different type of exposureCasesControlsUnadjustedAdjusted^ab^*n* = 2238%*n* = 8645%OR95% CIOR95% CIBZDs Current users67230.0214424.81.181.06--1.32*1.321.17--1.50* Indeterminate users1607.287910.20.690.57--0.83*0.750.62--0.91* Former users29513.2151917.60.730.63--0.84*0.740.64--0.86* Non-users111149.6410347.511Z-drugs Current users22410.07218.31.231.05--1.45*1.241.05--1.48* Indeterminate users592.62633.00.890.67--1.190.870.64--1.18 Former users1416.35726.60.980.81--1.180.960.78--1.17 Non- users181481.1708982.011^a^Adjusted for dementia, Parkinson's disease, cerebrovascular disease, diabetes, hypertension, ischemia heart disease, antipsychotics, antidepressants, anticonvulsants, thiazide diuretics, opioids, Charlson comorbidity index, and number of outpatient services in the 180 days before the index date^b^Significant results (*p*\<0.05) are in italicize

Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"} demonstrates the relationship between the risk of hospitalisation for fall-related injuries and the dose levels of BZDs and Z-drugs among the current users. After adjustment for covariates, significantly increased AORs were observed for all dose levels of BZDs users (AOR = 1.75, 95% CI = 1.47--2.08; AOR = 1.54, 95% CI = 1.28--1.85; and AOR = 1.27, 95% CI = 1.08--1.50, respectively, for high, medium, and low dose levels). For the current users of Z-drugs, only the high dose level significantly increased the risk after adjusting the covariates (AOR = 1.37, 95% CI = 1.14--1.64).Table 3Unadjusted and adjusted odds ratio of BZD and Z-drug usage in the elderly patients hospitalised for fall injuries according to dose levels among current usersCasesControlsUnadjustedAdjusted^ab^*n* = 2238%*n* = 8645%OR95% CIOR95% CIBZDs High23710.66517.51.531.31--1.80*1.751.47--2.08* Medium1968.86397.41.301.10--1.54*1.541.28--1.85* Low23910.78549.91.171.00--1.37*1.271.08--1.50* Non-users156670.0650175.211Z-drugs High2039.16097.01.341.13--1.58*1.371.14--1.64* Medium190.9961.10.780.48--1.280.770.46--1.28 Low20.1160.20.500.11--2.160.460.10--2.08 Non-users201490.0792491.711^a^Adjusted for dementia, Parkinson's disease, cerebrovascular disease, diabetes, hypertension, ischemia heart disease, antipsychotics, antidepressants, anticonvulsants, thiazide diuretics, opioids, Charlson comorbidity index, and number of outpatient services in the 180 days before the index date^b^Significant results (*p*\<0.05) are in italicize

Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"} shows the relationship between the risk of hospitalisation for fall-related injuries and the characteristics of BZD exposure with respect to the index date, the elimination half-life, and polypharmacy. For the elimination half-life, all three categories, namely long-acting BZDs (AOR = 1.41, 95% CI = 1.16--1.71), short-acting BZDs (AOR = 1.42, 95% CI = 1.20--1.69), and combined long- and short-acting BZDs (AOR = 1.61, 95% CI = 1.37--1.89), significantly increased the risk after adjustment for covariates. Compared with nonusers, treatment with only one kind of BZD and only Z-drugs were associated increased risk of fall-related injury (AOR = 1.40, 95% CI = 1.19--1.65 and AOR = 1.33, 95%CI = 1.04--1.69). Regarding polypharmacy, two or more types of BZD (AOR = 1.61, 95% CI = 1.38--1.89), one kind of BZD+ Z-drugs (AOR = 1.65, 95% CI = 1.08--2.50), and two or more types of BZD plus Z-drugs (AOR = 1.33, 95% CI = 1.04--1.69) significantly increased the risk of hospitalisation for fall-related injuries. The risk of fall-related injury requiring hospitalisations when polypharmacy were all significantly more prominent than monotherapy of only one kind of BZD or only Z-drugs alone.Table 4Effects of BZD and Z-drug properties, half-life, and polypharmacy on the elderly patients hospitalised for fall injuriesCasesControlsUnadjustedAdjusted^ab^*n* = 2238%*n* = 8645%OR95% CIOR95% CIElimination half-life of BZD Only long-acting BZD1607.25025.81.351.12--1.62*1.411.16--1.71* Only short-acting BZD2139.56928.01.291.10--1.52*1.421.20--1.69* Long- + short- acting BZD29913.495011.01.331.15--1.53*1.611.37--1.89* Non-users156670.0650175.211Polypharmacy of BZD and Z-drugs Only one kind of BZD23810.67819.01.301.11--1.52*1.401.19--1.65* Two or more kinds of BZD30913.897911.31.351.17--1.55*1.611.38--1.89* Only Z-drugs994.43373.91.261.00--1.59*1.331.04--1.69* One kind of BZD + Z-drugs341.5891.01.611.08--2.40*1.651.08--2.50* Two or more kinds of BZD + Z-drugs914.12953.41.331.04--1.70*1.581.21--2.07* Non-users146765.6616471.311^a^Adjusted for dementia, Parkinson's disease, cerebrovascular disease, diabetes, hypertension, ischemia heart disease, antipsychotics, antidepressants, anticonvulsants, thiazide diuretics, opioids, Charlson comorbidity index, and number of outpatient services in the 180 days before the index date^b^Significant results (*p*\<0.05) are in italicize

Discussion {#Sec15}
==========

In this population-based study, we observed that the current use of BZDs was associated with an increased risk of fall-related injuries requiring hospitalisation in older people, irrespective of dose levels (low, medium, or high) and elimination half-life (long-acting or short-acting). By contrast, the current use of Z-drugs, in particular at high dose levels increased this risk. With respect to polypharmacy, the use of more than one type of BZD significantly increased the risk, which reached the highest prominence when two or more types of BZD plus Z-drugs were used.

Our study results revealed that even low doses (\<0.3 DDD) of BZDs were associated with an increased risk of fall-related injuries requiring hospitalisation among older people, and this risk correlated with an increase in the dose. A study \[[@CR19]\] reported that a BZD daily dose higher than 0.75 DDD increased the risk of falls leading to femur fractures among subjects aged 55 years and older. The results of our previous study \[[@CR13]\] and another study \[[@CR14]\] demonstrated that a BZD daily dose higher than 0.3 DDD increased the risk of hip fractures in older people. These studies suggest that physicians should avoid prescribing BZDs to older people considering the high risk of falls even on low dose.

The 2002 Beers criteria \[[@CR34]\] suggested that physicians should avoid prescribing long-acting BZDs to adults aged 65 years and older because they are potentially inappropriate medications. However, the 2012 and 2015 Beers criteria \[[@CR35], [@CR36]\] further suggested that the prescription of any BZD to older people is potentially inappropriate. Our data are consistent with those of previous studies \[[@CR13], [@CR14], [@CR18]\] and support the notion that short-acting BZDs are not safer than long-acting BZDs in older people.

Previous studies have reported that zolpidem increased the risk of falls \[[@CR24]\] or fractures \[[@CR25]\] in older people, our results also indicated that the current use of Z-drugs, in particular at high dose levels (\>0.6 DDD) increased the risk of hospitalisation for fall-related injuries in older people.

In this study, we observed that the concomitant use of two or more types of BZD or any BZDs plus Z-drugs were significantly associated with the risk of hospitalisation for fall-related injuries among older people. Such definition of polypharmacy may differ from other studies \[[@CR26], [@CR37]\], which define it as the combined use of 5 or more drugs daily. Because such anxiolytic-hypnotic polypharmacy is common and has increased in Taiwan \[[@CR27]\], more attention should be focused on the potential risk of falls in older people.

Two unexpected findings were noted in this study. First, the cases were less numbers of outpatient services in the 180 days before the index date. It is possible due to a bias in the selection of controls (e.g., some controls may have severe physical comorbidities which make them totally bed ridden and less prone to falls). Second, compared with BZDs non-users, indeterminate users and former users seemed to have lower risk of fall-related injuries than non-users. Such results may be due to some uncontrolled confounding factor. However, the indeterminate and former users may have protected effects which suggest older people who stop BZDs may reduce the risk of fall-related hospitalisations. Several limitations should be considered before interpreting our results. First, since the patients with less severe fall-related injuries may not have been recorded in the NHIRD, we used E-code to define the outcome. However, the E-code may not routinely be recorded by physicians in Taiwan and may have poor sensitivity. Such definition may underestimate or overestimate the fall risk of BZDs / Z-drugs to the elderly. Second, we defined BZDs and Z-drugs exposure within 1--30 days before the index date as "current use", which followed the classification of Ray et al. \[[@CR31]\] in their earlier paper. However, they proposed the potentially serious misclassification in the study of the "acute effects" of BZDs and other drugs used intermittently upon studies of related injuries and suggested to track exposure on a day-by-day basis in future studies \[[@CR38]\]. Third, although we used CCI and healthcare utilizations to control the comorbidities, some additional residual confounding factors should be considered such as vision problems, body mass index, physical activity, smoking, and alcohol use which may not be available from our data. Additionally, the functional abilities (gait speed, difficulties with activities of daily living) would be also important but not be available with administrative data. Forth, because the NHIRD only provided prescription records of drugs, we are unable to assert the exactness of each subject's medicating status, as noncompliance or "on a need basis" are also possible. Last, confounding by indication is another major bias in the observatory pharmacoepidemiological studies and may underestimate or overestimate the risk between BZDs/Z-drugs and fall in elderly people.

Despite several limitations listed above, our study has several strengths. The sample size used (NHIRD) was large, as it consists of a nationwide registry for medical claims data in Taiwan. In addition, ours is one of the few studies simultaneously examining the specific characteristics of BZD and Z-drug use among older people in a single study, with a focus on the type of exposure, daily dose, elimination half-life, and polypharmacy. Additionally, this is the first study to investigate the effects of polypharmacy with BZDs and Z-drugs on the risk of hospitalisation for fall-related injuries among older people. Consideration that Z-drugs are increasingly used as a common treatment choice for insomnia and the combined use of BZDs and Z-drugs is increasing in older people, the focus of this study is relevant for clinical decisions.

Conclusion {#Sec16}
==========

In conclusion, this study shows that different dose levels and half-lives of BZDs, a high dose of Z-drugs, and polypharmacy with BZDs and Z-drugs were associated with an increased risk of fall-related injury requiring hospitalisation in older people. Physicians should balance the risks and benefits when prescribing these drug regimens to older people considering the risk of falls.
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